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Dear Toronto City Council and Executive Committee, 
 
I am a Housing Support Worker at Street Health. I am writing to you to support and act on 
defunding the police.  
 
Rates of crime have been going down for roughly the past 20 years in Canada1, yet our funding 
towards policing has increased per-capita in Toronto over the past decade2. Additionally, most 
police interactions with the public are non-criminal matters3, and yet the police are 
disproportionately funded by the City of Toronto to be our frontline responders. The police do not 
have the resources or means to address what are a variety of complex social issues, like 
homelessness. Alternatively, they contribute to worsening conditions as they are city employees 
that specialize in the use of force, which often escalates versus deescalates conflict, and 
execution of the law, which is rooted in our criminal justice system that focuses on punishment as 
a primary form of intervention4. Punishing people for poverty, however, only further entrenches 
people in poverty. 
 
With about 16,000 tickets issued to people experiencing homeless in a year, the result is $2 
million in court and police costs for the City of Toronto5. Of these tickets issued, 90% will not be 
paid because it is obviously an ineffective measure to address poverty with fines6. This is just one 
example of how our city wastes resources each year to punish people experiencing 
homelessness through investing more in our police as first responders.  
 
Redirecting our funds to actually house and support people experiencing homelessness would be 
far more of a constructive response, as we know that affordable housing is more cost effective 
and humane than under-housing our community members on the streets and in shelters7. 
Additionally, when other cities have taken the steps necessary towards other non-violent 
interventions, we see far stronger outcomes for the wellbeing of the community. In cities where 
they employ social service supports to intervention calls with people experiencing homelessness, 
arrests dropped by 80%, incarceration by 90%8, and time spent in emergency hospital rooms 
reduced by 60%9.  
 
Black Lives Matter has called for 50% of police funding to be redirected towards community 
resources and until the police disclose in greater detail their expenses, or the city acquires that 
budget in full, I see no reason to undervalue our community’s need for supportive funding over 
law enforcement. I stress this point particularly so as we know those who are disproportionately 
impacted by violent interaction with the police are Black and racialized community members10.  
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Growing rates of income inequality11 and centuries of race discrimination will not be addressed by 
law enforcement that targets the people most impacted by these issues, with a disproportionate 
amount of our Black and Indigenous community members experiencing homelessness. A culture 
shift is needed in how we respond to distress in our community, which privileges care towards the 
most marginalized members of our community through growing a stronger network of support, 
which will ultimately benefit our community as a whole. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Marion Roberts 
Housing Support Worker 
Street Health 
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